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CLOTILE WILLIAMS heard assassination shots while standing on 
northwest corner of Houston and Elm Streets, Dallas, Texas, 
but did not see anything that aroused her euspicion and did 
not know from where the shots came. 6upplemental listing of 
exhibitea by item number and description prepared. Additional , 
investigation conducted concerning mark on curb on south side 
of Main Streét near triple underpass, which it is alleged wae 
possibly caused by bullet fired during assassination. Bo 
evidence of mark or nick on curb now visible. Photographs 
taken of location where mark once appeared, together with ° 
Other photographs reflecting angle of such location in re@ a 
lation to the sixth floor window of the Texas School Book i 
Deponltory (TSBD) from Which assassination shots fired. 
Photographs also taken from ineide eixth floor of TSBD aouth= 
east corner window from which assassination shots fired, — . 4 
showing distance between floor and window gill and height of 
opentog in the window when window half open. Photographs 
taken of person approximate height of OSWALD showing relative 
positton of window ledge and window to such person. Photo= 

. yraphs’ taken at Mothodist Hospital of Dallas of bone specimen 
allegedly from ekull of President KENNEDY obtained. Ad=: . 
ditlonal investtyation conducted-with negative resvits con= . 
corntng claim by Mrs. EDITH LTWORTH that ehe directéd OSWALD - 

family to Irving Sports Bhopy t¥ving, Texas, in early November | 
1963, which investigation consisted Of interviews of certain 

parenta of female bables born 10/20/63, in the Irving and 
Dallas, Texae, area to determine if they were the individuals 
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CLOTILE WILLLAMS heard assassination shots while standing on is 

northwest corner of Houston and Elm Streets, Dallas, Texas, bt 

but did not see anything that aroused her suspicion and did Hy 

not know from where the shots came. Supplemental listing of Fe 

exhibits by item number and description prepared. Additional . a 

investigation conducted concerning mark on curb on south side BS 

of Main Street near triple underpass, which it is alleged was - 

possibly caused by bullet fired during assassination. No 

evidence of mark or nick on curb now visible. Photographs ~ ‘ 

taken of location where mark_once appeared, together with a an 

other photographs reflecting angle of such location in re- ; a 

lation to the sixth floor window of the Texas School Book» i 

Depository (TSBD) from which assassination shots fired. 7 

Photographs also taken from inside sixth floor of TSBD south=- . * 

east corner window from which assassination shots fired, | | D 

showing distance between floor and window sill and height of , ee 

opening in the window when window half open. Photographs - oe rs 

taken of person approximate height of OSWALD showing relative | 4 

position of window ledge and window to such person. Photo=- 

graphs taken at Methodist Hospital of Dallas of bone specimen 

allegedly from skull of President KENNEDY obtained. Ad-" 
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ditional investigation conducted-with negative results con- “ 3 

cerning claim by Mrs. EDITHXWIITWORTH that she directed OSWALD -.. ig 

family to Irving Sports Shop, Iyving, Texas, in early November °° if 

1963, which investigation consistéd of interviews of certain , 74.7 i) 

parents of female babies born 10/20/63, in the Irving and 3 SE E. 

Dallas, Texas, area to determine if they were the individuals iB 
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